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ABSTRACT
The digital age of the future is ‘not out there to be discovered’, but it needs to be ‘designed’. The
design challenge has to address questions about how we want to live, work, and learn (as
individuals and as communities) and what we value and appreciate, e.g.: re!ecting on quality of
life and creating inclusive societies. An overriding design trade-o! for the digital age is whether
new developments will increase the digital divide or will create more inclusive societies.
Sustaining inclusive societies means allowing people of all ages and all abilities to exploit
information technologies for personally meaningful activities. Meta-design fosters the design of
socio-technical environments that end-user developers can modify and evolve at use time to
improve their quality of life and favour their inclusion in the society. This paper describes three
case studies in the domain of assistive technologies in which end users themselves cannot act as
end-user developers, but someone else (e.g.: a caregiver or a clinician) must accept this role
requiring multi-tiered architectures. The design trade-o"s and requirements for meta-design
identi#ed in the context of the case studies and other researchers’ projects are described to
inform the development of future socio-technical environments focused on social inclusion.
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1. Introduction

End-User Development (EUD) encompasses methods,
techniques and socio-technical systems that empower
end users to develop and adapt systems at use time, by
carrying out activities that are traditionally performed
by software developers at design time (Lieberman,
Paternò, and Wulf 2006). Problems in understanding
social practices in speci!c application domains and cop-
ing with their dynamicity can be addressed through an
EUD approach. EUD requires design environments to
support end users in modifying and creating software
artefacts thereby developing their own skills and knowl-
edge (Paterno and Wulf 2017). Sca"di’s work (Sca"di
2017) provided evidence that workers performing EUD
activities obtain economic bene!ts by earning 10%
more than peers who are not able to perform EUD
activities.

The perspective illustrated so far mainly considers
EUD as fundamental for all situations where end users
create or adapt software artefacts for personal use. For
instance, (Fischer, Nakakoji, and Ye 2009) describes
the situation of a geoscientist who decided to spend
three months in learning a programming language to
become capable of developing software for analysing
data he collected. This may occur in a variety of

application domains (e.g.: business processing and man-
agement (Hermans, Pinzger, and van Deursen 2011),
medical diagnosis (Costabile et al. 2006), interaction
design (Won, Stiemerling, and Wulf 2006)), where end
users are domain experts that, to cope with their speci!c
problems, adapt their software artefacts or create new
ones. In particular, with reference to workgroups,
Gantt and Nardi call such a domain expert local develo-
per or gardener (Gantt and Nardi 1992), namely a person
who customises a software environment and creates pro-
grammatic extensions of applications for her/his purpose
that, possibly, will be made available to other users work-
ing in the same group with a shared objective. Other
researchers have called this ‘active’ end user with other
names: power user in (Repenning and Ambach 1997),
professional end user developer in (Rosson et al. 2007),
end-user developer in (Fogli and Piccinno 2013), brico-
lant bricoleur in (Cabitza and Simone 2015).

We choose here the term end-user developer to indi-
cate a domain expert, not knowledgeable in information
technology, who is called on to tailor, extend or create a
software artefact. In this paper, we take a di#erent per-
spective on EUD: we are interested in those contexts
where the communities of end users and end-user devel-
opers are kept separated. The former are the actual end
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users that cannot be required or are not willing to carry
out EUD activities due to their speci!c goals, interests,
and abilities. The latter are ‘proxy end users’, namely
caregivers, healthcare professionals, teachers, and so
on, who are called on to play the role of end-user devel-
opers and create and/or adapt software programs for the
sake of other people (the end users) by means of EUD
environments and tools. This situation has been charac-
terised in (Carmien et al. 2005) as a multi-tiered proxy
design problem. Most of such multi-tiered proxy design
problems usually represent a ‘universe of one’ problem
(Fischer 2001): a solution designed for one person rarely
works for another person. This is true for instance in
cognitive disability support (Carmien et al. 2005) or in
di#erent kinds of rehabilitation activities (Tetteroo
et al. 2015). Social inclusion is often the main objectives
of socio-technical environments designed and developed
to cope with these kinds of problems (Siira and Heino-
nen 2015). It aims at improving the participation of
people in the society, independently of their physical or
cognitive characteristics, age, gender, profession, living
place, etc.

Meta-design is the methodological framework pro-
posed for empowering domain experts in the continuous
development of personally meaningful socio-technical
systems that foster social inclusion. Meta-design allows
modelling problems in innovative ways and putting
domain experts in charge with the help of socio-technical
environments enabling EUD activities (Fischer and
Giaccardi 2006). It promotes ‘design for design after
design’ instead of ‘design for use before use’ (Binder
et al. 2011), that is, it fosters the design of open systems
that end-user developers can modify and evolve at use
time, also for the sake of other people, in order to
improve their quality of life and favour their inclusion
in the society.

In this paper, we will analyse authors’ experience in
the meta-design of socio-technical environments in
di#erent application domains where inclusion of dis-
abled and elderly people is considered; the main goal is
to explore the trade-o#s a#ecting this kind of multi-
tiered proxy design problems; we will eventually inte-
grate this analysis with the results of a survey study car-
ried out with the help of research scholars addressing
similar problems.

In summary, the paper contributes to the research on
meta-design for social inclusion as follows:

. identifying design trade-o#s underlying the wicked
problem of building socio-technical environments
supporting a ‘universe of one’;

. exploring which con!gurations require a meta-design
approach (and which ones do not) and the role of

domain experts and their expertise in the initial
design;

. deriving new guidelines for meta-design supporting
social inclusion.

The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 discusses
related work on EUD methods and techniques with a
speci!c emphasis on meta-design frameworks for
multi-tiered proxy design problems; Section 3 describes
our research methodology, based on re$ective practice
and a survey with research scholars in the considered
!eld; Section 4 presents three case studies derived from
the research experiences of the authors and discusses les-
sons learnt from related design activities; Section 5 pre-
sents a survey study with colleagues that have been
involved in the design of EUD environments for multi-
tiered design problems; Section 6 discusses design
trade-o#s, and proposes a set of guidelines for the
meta-design of EUD solutions for social inclusion in
multi-tiered architectures; Section 7 presents the limit-
ations of the research; and Section 8 concludes the paper.

2. Related work

User-centred design (Norman and Draper 1986; Abras,
Maloney-Krichmar, and Preece 2004) and participatory
design (Bødker and Grønbæk 1991; Schuler and
Namioka 1993) approaches have been explored for
many years in human–computer interaction (HCI) to
support the development of information technology
(IT) that satis!es users’ personal and work needs and
increase users’ acceptance of technology (Davis 1989).
These approaches are based on the idea that user invol-
vement at design time, through direct observation, inter-
views, focus groups, and prototype evaluation, is crucial
to inform designers about users’ languages, notations,
backgrounds, capabilities, and tasks.

In all design processes two basic phases can be di#er-
entiated: design time and use time. User-centred and par-
ticipatory design are primarily related to design time:
system developers create environments and tools for
the world as imagined by them to anticipate users’
needs and objectives. But despite the best e#orts at
design time, systems need to be evolvable to !t new
needs, account for changing tasks, deal with a great var-
iety of subjects and contexts, and incorporate new tech-
nologies. Meta-design (Fischer and Giaccardi 2006;
Fischer, Fogli, and Piccinno 2017) fosters the design of
open systems that can be modi!ed and extended by end
users at use time. It represents a theoretical framework
that allow end users (and other stakeholders) to become
end-user developers in dynamic application domains
(Carmien 2016) by creating the socio-technical
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conditions for empowering the owners of problems to
participate in system evolution. End-user development
activities range from simple selection among alternative
behaviours already available in the artefact (customisa-
tion) to software program creation carried out through
di#erent techniques (Barricelli et al. 2019).

In most existing approaches, emphasis is given to end
users developing software per se and not for third or
public use. However, there are also a variety of projects
that can be framed in the category of multi-tiered
proxy design problems (Carmien et al. 2005; Carmien
and Fischer 2010), where end users and end-user devel-
opers assemble or make up di#erent communities with
di#erent goals, skills, and competencies. In these cases,
end-user developers modify or create software artefacts
for the bene!t of end users. For example, in the edu-
cation !eld, teachers (as domain experts) create digital
materials for their students (the actual end users). The
WEEV system (Marchiori et al. 2012) allows teachers
to play the role of end-user developers in the creation
of educational games with domain-speci!c visual
languages. In the cultural heritage domain, the visitors
of interactive exhibitions (end users) are distinguished
from cultural domain experts being in charge of develop-
ing the interactive exhibitions (websites, mobile guides,
or more advanced interactive systems). Design environ-
ments for cultural domain experts are for example pre-
sented in (Celentano and Maurizio 2011; Ardito et al.
2012; Fogli et al. 2018).

Multi-tiered proxy design problems are also encoun-
tered in all those situations where the end users cannot
participate in EUD activities, but their caregivers, thera-
pists, and assistants must do it for them. This is the case
of Assistive Technology (AT) tools where domain experts
create digital artefacts that end users cannot do by them-
selves, but that play a fundamental role to foster social
inclusion. According to (RESNA 2019), AT is a technol-
ogy designed to be utilised in an AT device, that is ‘any
item, piece of equipment, or product system, whether
acquired commercially, modi!ed, or customised, that is
used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capa-
bilities of individuals with disabilities’.

XOOM (Garzotto et al. 2017) is an EUD tool that
allows therapists to create applications of Wearable
Immersive Virtual Reality targeted to children with neu-
rodevelopmental disorders. Since storytelling plays an
important role in promoting both high-level and basic
skills, XOOM can be used to create social stories able
to foster attention skills and cause-understanding
capability.

Training social skills to autistic children with huma-
noid robots is the main objective of the WikiTherapist
project illustrated in (Barakova et al. 2013; Buchina,

Kamel, and Barakova 2016). In this project, therapists
use the TiViPe graphical programming environment to
personalise scenarios for humanoid robots de!ning
their expected social behaviour. Preliminary tests showed
that this system could be e#ectively used by therapists for
the personalisation of existing scenarios, while the cre-
ation of new scenarios and new behavioural components
will require additional investigation. Interestingly
enough, from the discussion with therapists, it emerged
that they perceive the need of more control over the
robot compared to other needs (safety, natural inter-
action, etc.), thus con!rming the importance of studying
suitable EUD techniques in this !eld.

TagTrainer (Tetteroo et al. 2014) is an EUD platform
that supports physical rehabilitation after strokes, multiple
sclerosis, and spinal-cord injuries. In this case, the patients
are the actual end users of the system, and physiotherapists
play the role of end-user developers. TagTrainer is com-
posed of interactive boards, an interface tomanage person-
alised series of exercises, and a visual programming tool to
support authoring and modi!cation of exercises by phy-
siotherapists. The introduction of TagTrainer in clinical
practice illustrates the variety of issues that in$uenced
therapists’ decisions to engage or not engage in EUD, pro-
viding evidence that the main issues are concerned with
clinic’s management and lack of time, rather than with
technical aspects (Tetteroo et al. 2015).

In all these projects, the digital artefacts were used by
people that did not participate in the development pro-
cess and who expected interaction style and contents tai-
lored to their needs, preferences and skills. This means
that not only the EUD tools supporting end-user devel-
opers must !t their characteristics, skills, expectations,
and background, but also the artefacts they create
through EUD must !t end users’ requests.

3. Research methodology

The research question at the basis of this work is to
explore the design trade-o#s in the meta-design of
socio-technical environments for social inclusion. To
this end, we !rst analyse three di#erent projects related
to the authors’ research experiences, each one aimed at
addressing a multi-tiered proxy design problem in the
AT domain: cognitive disability support, mobility ser-
vices and smart objects for elderly people. In particular,
we carry out a ‘re$ection-on-action’ activity (Schön
1983), that is, a re$ection about what has been per-
formed from the technical and social points of view to
design and deploy the various socio-technical environ-
ments. We recall the choices that were made in the itera-
tive development activities as a consequence of the
evaluation with end users and domain experts, by
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underlining how the meta-design framework and EUD
environments were necessary for the success of the pro-
jects. We !nally report on the lessons learnt from the
case studies, whichmay inform future designers of further
socio-technical environments for social inclusion.

Then, we illustrate a survey study based on a ques-
tionnaire administered to research scholars who
addressed multi-tiered proxy design problems; the goal
was expanding the analysis to other application domains
and collecting information, opinions, and comments
from di#erent research groups about their design experi-
ence, the involved stakeholders, and the bene!ts, issues
and challenges they encountered. The lessons learnt
from the survey study were successively triangulated
with the outcome of the re$ective exercise on our own
projects, allowing us to identify the design trade-o#s
and de!ne the guidelines discussed in Section 6.

4. Case studies of multi-tiered design
problems

This section describes and analyses in detail three case
studies derived from the direct design experience of the
authors in di#erent application domains where the goal
was fostering social inclusion. These projects address
multi-tiered proxy design problems involving the follow-
ing stakeholders:

. end users, who are unable to completely describe their
needs and design requirements;

. end-user developers, who are able to articulate what
should be developed, even if they have no software
programming competencies;

. software developers, who know how to develop com-
plex systems, but lack the detailed knowledge of end
users’ needs, by being no domain experts as the
end-user developers are.

The !rst two roles form a dyad (Carmien 2016) where
the end user is a person who uses the AT tool and the
end-user developer is a caregiver (or, in general, the
owner of the knowledge in the domain, expert in the
needs and skills of the end user and a more technically
savvy member among the two), who is in charge of creat-
ing, customising, and evolving the AT tool at use time.

4.1 Cases

4.1.1 Case 1: cognitive disability support – the
Memory Aiding Prompting System (MAPS)
Designing a tool for people with cognitive disabilities
represents a ‘universe of one’ problem (Fischer 2001).
The ‘universe of one’ conceptualisation includes the

empirical !nding that (1) unexpected islands of abilities
exist: users can have unexpected skills and abilities that
can be leveraged to ensure a better possibility of task
accomplishment; and (2) unexpected de!cits of abilities
exist (Cole 2006). Accessing and addressing these vari-
ations in skills and needs, particularly with respect to
creating task support, requires an intimate knowledge
of the user that only caregivers can provide (Cole 2006).

The Memory Aiding Prompting System (MAPS)
aimed to provide a response to a ‘universe of one’ pro-
blem. Individuals with cognitive disabilities are often
unable to live on their own because of de!ciencies in
memory, attention, and executive functionalities. These
de!cits can create an inability to consistently do normal
domestic and work-related tasks such as cooking, using
public transportation (see Case Study 2), taking medi-
cations (see Case Study 3), and simple employment
tasks. Meta-design is particularly appropriate in creating
systems in a ‘universe of one’ situation; it deals with
situatedness to !t new needs at use time, to account for
changing tasks and to embed computer artefacts in
daily life and practices.

MAPS used a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) plat-
form to display verbal and pictorial prompts in a
sequence that comprised a script related to a daily task
(Figure 1).

A PC-based application provided tools for script cre-
ation, modi!cation and sharing with other users via a
web-based repository of scripts (Figure 2). The web repo-
sitory had a browser-based search, storage, and retrieval
engine facilitating sharing and building of a body of suc-
cessful scripts. The script editor was an EUD environ-
ment that allowed an end-user developer (i.e.: caregiver
or family member) to assemble self-recorded verbal
prompts and personal photographs into !lmstrip-like
scripts, and to transfer them to a PDA that was used
by the end users to perform tasks that, otherwise,

Figure 1. MAPS PDA platform.
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would be hard or impossible to do. As a script was
played, the events and context were logged, providing
information for script re!nement and analysis, as well
as for possible immediate alternative prompts in case
of breakdown situations.

MAPS end users were young adults with cognitive
disabilities. The end-user developers needed to only be
able to use email, take photographs, record audio, and
use the multimedia editor/script installer. The script
editor was designed to require very minimal computer
skills. This need was a result of a trade-o# between
ease of use and e#ectivity in a ‘universe of one’ situ-
ation. Driven by this need, the e#ort in producing
(design and coding) the MAPS editor was two or
three times the work required to create the hand held
prompter. This asymmetry is a typical split of e#ort
in multi-tiered architectures. The end-user tool was
basically a multimedia !lmstrip player (modulo the
experimental task forking option) whereas the script
editor was a complex multimedia programming tool
designed to be used by non-programmers. The tool
designer required both end-user developers as well as
other stakeholders (e.g.: special educators, clinicians,
and occupational therapists) to participate in making
the basic structure and operation of the MAPS system,
especially the editor. Figure 3 illustrates the main tools
and stakeholders involved in MAPS (Carmien and
Fischer 2008).

The special needs of the end users dictated several
design trade-o#s. Since the prompts, consisting of
images and verbal instructions, could not use standard
icons or symbols, photos of the exact steps to be taken
must be used to insure success (e.g.: a script instructing
a 33 years old man how to fold his pants after cleaning
required images of his pants in his room). Because of
this, changing scripts sometimes required new images,
and using a successful script as a basis for a template
required stripping the image and replacing it with a
description to be stored in the MAPS template database.
Additionally, there were issues with co-morbidity, such
as trembling digits or perseverating in use of touch pad
that needed compensation as well as capturing and miti-
gating errors in following the multimedia scripts that
guided the user in performing the task.

Figure 2. MAPS script editor.

Figure 3. Meta-Design: empowering caregivers to act as
designers.
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The idea of MAPS was one of the most successful
techniques for empowering the same population towards
independence. It was based on existing work practices,
namely occupational therapists’ technique of teaching
tasks using memorisation with repeated enactment.
MAPS replaced memorising with a tool – instead of
memorisation, the end user learned to use the PDA
tool. Therefore, in the case of MAPS (Carmien and
Fischer 2005), the trade-o# is between

. tools for living grounded in a distributed cognition
perspective (Hutchins 1996), in which intelligence is
mediated by tools for achieving activities that would
be error prone, challenging, or impossible to achieve
and

. tools for learning grounded in a ‘sca#olding with fad-
ing’ perspective leading to autonomous performance
by people without tools.

4.1.2 Case 2: empowering people to use public
transportation – the ASSISTANT Project
The ASSISTANT project (ASSISTANT Project 2012)
aimed to support seniors and persons with various dis-
abilities (particularly diminished cognitive abilities) to
use public transportation. The motivation underlining
this three-year pan-European project derived from the
observation that seniors might be new to the public
transportation system (perhaps due to loss of ability to
safely drive oneself due to age) and it is fundamental
to support users when travelling goes awry.

ASSISTANT consisted of three parts: (1) a web-based
route and preference editor (Figure 4(a)); (2) a smart-
phone-based Personal Navigation Device (PND) (Figure

4(b)); and (3) a server coordinating the other two
parts, processing real-time information for active routes
being displayed on the PND, and implementing error
detection and mitigation strategies.

A formal or informal caregiver was in charge of set-
ting up the system for the end user in the route editor
(the EUD environment of ASSISTANT), and creating
routes in the editor, which were stored in the server
and PND. At the scheduled time, the PND alerted the
end user and guided him/her along the route while coor-
dinating the monitoring of error states with the server to
take appropriate actions according to the end-user
pro!le (Carmien 2016).

ASSISTANT had several novel features: simpli!ed route
planning (in contrast to o#ering multiple confusing
options), deep personalisation (both at the web browser
accessibility and smartphone interface level), and error
tracking and mitigation. Using real-time transit infor-
mation, personalisation settings, and sensors on the
smartphone, ASSISTANT monitored the progression of
the trip following the planned route and providing
dynamic mediation when the user got lost or confused,
or the environment changed (e.g.: the bus was stalled
on the road) (Siira and Heinonen 2015). This dynamic,
real-time personalised error tracking and mitigation
was based on an approach of ‘designed for failure’ (Car-
mien 2017), which takes into account that outages fre-
quently occur and must be managed, ensuring that the
passenger is always supported by the system.

These novel features are explained in detail in the
following.

Personalisation features. The ASSISTANT system has
two places to tailor the application: the PND preferences,
which re$ect typical (‘shallow’) personalisation (Figure

Figure 4. (a) The web-based route and preference editor and (b) the Personal Navigation Device designed in the Assistant project.
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5) and the route editor/setup tool, which supports also
deep personalisation.

The three personalisation screens of the route editor/
setup tool are shown in Figures 6–8 (corresponding to
tabs ‘My Information’, ‘Preferences’ and ‘Contacts’
respectively).

In the initial personalisation screen (Figure 6), the left
side is the typical personalisation input to create an
account and set up the language for all screens. However,
the right side does not just capture a primary caregiver
for the person but creates a user with all the rights and
privileges as the end user. A caregiver can make routes
and examine exiting routes for the user, who nominates
him/her as being in a caregiver role.

The second personalisation screen (Figure 7) is the
core of the meta-design aspect of this system supporting
deep personalisation. An initial glance at the number and

description of the possible options might lead the novice
user to become confused, so the system provides a low
e#ort entry point through a set of user themes (in the
upper left box). By selecting a theme, a set of checkboxes
is activated, letting the user know how the system would
be con!gured for them. This is a response to the problem
of implementingmeta-design as a series of choices, where
some of them are quite speci!c and complex. By provid-
ing the user with templates, the cognitive di"culty of
initial use can be signi!cantly lowered, ensuring easy
initial use but a high level of possibilities (low !oor
high ceiling).

Below the theme section, the user can select speci!c
disabilities, in order to make the system con!gures itself
to accommodate them. For instance, selecting ‘Blind’
turns on reading aloud all the guidance statements the
PND displays en route. Selecting one of the mobility
options changes the ‘walking’ rate for calculating the
time needed for getting to transit stops, between stops
en route, and from the last stop to the !nal goal.

The middle and right sections of ‘Preferences’ tab
allow !ne-tuning of the route editor to precisely !t
the users’ requirements. The user can select any combi-
nation of the three modalities of alerting him/her for
giving next instructions about the route presented on
the PND. Below them, there is a series of !ner grained
setting of PND display and behaviours. For instance,
alerting the user with a beep and a vibration may not
work for this user, so one might decide to continue
the alert till the PND screen is touched. Similarly,
some travellers might need to be told in an active way
when their connectivity is lost. One problem many
elders have with small screens and maps is that inadver-
tent interaction with the touchscreen may make the
map unreadable, whereas other, more capable and
experienced users, want the ability to move around in
the map. Therefore, the default setting for ‘Active
Map Zoom’ controls is, for all themes, not selected, so
that the user has to really want this functionality (a typi-
cal opt-in functionality according to nudge theory (Tha-
ler and Sunstein 2009)).

Beyond playing the alert till the screen is touched, the
user can, in the right side of the screen, specify the num-
ber of repeat alerts to be played and the spacing between
them. Some older and disabled users may have problems
with using touch screens, due to palsy or a nervous per-
severation tapping the screen, so the touch screen delay
allows the system to only accept the !rst screen touch,
disabling it for a user-settable time. The ‘Walking dis-
tance’ option collects the maximum distance that the
route would make the user walk between two stops: if
the distance is exceeded, then another route is presented.
The application only chooses and presents the best route

Figure 5. Tailoring assistant in the PND preferences.
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based on the source and destination entered in the route
editor; the logic here is that, unlike other planning appli-
cations, it might be too complex for elders to compare
and choose amongst multiple routes. The last option
(‘Time to exit home’), accommodates the wide range of
‘getting ready to go’ activities and times to perform
these activities by adding the appropriate o#set to the
start of the route time.

The last screen (see Figure 8) allows the creation of a
list of contacts for possible intervention, thus providing
the support for both the user and caregiver to feel safe
in using the system (see ‘Error trapping and mitigation’
below).

This detailed explanation of the personalisation fea-
tures in ASSISTANT should provide some insights for
understanding the boundaries between standard appli-
cation design and meta-design. While ‘shallow’ persona-
lisation makes using the application more comfortable,
deep personalisation and functional options are able to
cope with the problems and users considered in the pro-
ject. A characteristic of meta-design is that the appli-
cation, as used by this user, is completely speci!c to
him/her: from the route planning, the way the PND pre-
sents the route instructions, and the fashion errors and
breakdowns are mitigated for this user on this route
(and possibly at this time of day), the personalised ver-
sion of ASSISTANT is deeply di#erent from ASSISTANT

‘out of the box’.

Di"cult activities in the meta-design were therefore
!nding either the most critical changes in behaviour
that would make a big di#erence to the user or those
additions to the behaviour that would circumvent adop-
tion. A less di"cult but critical issue was working out
how to communicate these options to the users so that
they could envision them in practice.

Error trapping and mitigation. The implementation of
error trapping functionality in ASSISTANT aimed to cope
with the practical problems of automatic adaptation in
meta-design. Automatic adaptation of a system requires
a su"cient log of user interactions and a measurable
result to optimise. However, emulating this adaptivity
in meta-design is problematic because of both of these
requirements. In practice, the infrequency of use of the
system may only produce a handful of data over months,
and measuring the optimisable result is di"cult in a
complex system. This is magni!ed by the potentially
high negative consequences in the process of use, both
in the confusion matrix (false positives can lead to aban-
donment of the system, while false negatives can lead to
harm) and in the very large error space of any act in the
real world. This trade-o# between capturing every pro-
blem and not raising too many false alarms is an impor-
tant consideration in adoption or abandonment of high-
functioning critical systems. Therefore, in designing
ASSISTANT, adaptation was replaced by making the sys-
tem iteratively (over many routes taken) adaptable, and

Figure 6. Personalisation through the ‘My information’ tab.
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by making both error capture and mitigation part of the
adaptation process.

ASSISTANT captured many simple errors, such as no
battery power, missing connectivity (phone, network,
GPS), and not being on the expected route. However,
there were further error conditions than just not being
on the route, which the system, doing constant monitor-
ing, could detect easily. To these error conditions, the
designers applied the 2-basket principle (Carmien
2016, 2017): enumerate the errors that one can anticipate
and for all others get contextual information and go to a
human to evaluate.

ASSISTANT’s functional personalisation (see Figure 8,
‘Contacts’ tab) supported incremental intervention.
Contacts added in the list could be relatives or caregivers
or emergency personnel. When the system detected a
serious error (e.g.: the smartphone was not responding
to repeated pings, could not connect to the network,
etc.), the server sent SMS messages, which identi!ed
itself and the user and contained the latest contextual
information and route plans, to the contact at the top
of the contact list. If an accepting SMS reply was not
received, then the server moved up the list to the next
entry in the contact list. Thus, by the user putting

Figure 7. Personalisation through the ‘Preferences’ tab.

Figure 8. Personalisation through the ‘Contacts’ tab.
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emergency personnel (such as the police) at the top of
the contacts, the ASSISTANT traveller was guaranteed sup-
port no matter what situation occured. This same con-
tact list was accessible by the user when he/she was
informed by the PND of an error or when he/she felt
there might be an error (Figure 9).

For each anticipated problem, an appropriate mitiga-
tion was applied. For instance, there were two versions of
ASSISTANT with respect to its server: for some transit sys-
tem, particularly the larger ones, there was an application
programming interface (API) that allowed the server to
read real-time location through GPS and current sche-
dules; for other, typically smaller and more rural,
regional transit administrations, which provided sche-
dules and routes in GPRS data format, all route guidance
was predicative rather than in real-time. In case of lost
connectivity or o%ine server, the system switched to
the last, most current schedule, and based its guidance
on this, by informing the user so that he/she could
apply his/her own intelligence and knowledge to the
route. This distributed cognition approach (Rogers
1997) allowed the users to make their own decisions
about what to do.

Finally, it is important to note that all the features
described above resulted in a tightly !tted tool for a
speci!c person using public navigation, a tool that,
once used with satisfaction, did not require further
e#ort beyond choosing a destination. Without the initial
meta-design approach, this would have required endless
!ddling and interpretation by the end user.

4.1.3 Case 3: Customized and interactive pill
dispenser — the EUDroid Project
As observed in the ASSISTANT case, elderly people often
need a speci!c support for carrying out daily activities,

like taking public transportation or taking prescribed
medicines. Several electronic devices that help old patients
take pills have been proposed in the literature (Ahadani
et al. 2012; Crema et al. 2015; Minaam and Abd-Elfattah
2018). However, most of the existing works do not allow
users to customise the behaviour of the device. In the
EUDroid project, we regarded this case as a multi-tiered
proxy design problem in which the dyad was composed
by an old patient and his/her caregiver who was called
on to perform device personalisation.

The EUDroid system encompassed a modular pill dis-
penser customised by formal and informal caregivers
according to the patient’s speci!c therapy needs
(Buono et al. 2018b). Using a smartphone, users could
activate a buzzer and LEDs related to pills, according
to the type of pill, the day and time of activation and
some other properties. An underlying formal language
was de!ned for device con!guration and to provide
users with the conditions to build complex rules for
therapy reminders (Buono et al. 2018a). The end users
were seniors that needed to follow a therapy by taking
one or more pills at di#erent times a day. The end-user
developers were informal caregivers, usually relatives
(often sons or daughters) or formal caregivers that
were in charge of monitoring and checking that the
therapy was correctly followed.

The overall system was composed by (see Figure 10):

. A pill dispenser with the actuators (LEDs, buzzer, but-
ton), which allowed the interaction with the patient;

. A web server that stored the information and checked
if a speci!c event had occurred;

. An Android app that allowed the caregiver to specify
the therapy and the pill dispenser behaviour and to get
feedback about the ongoing therapy.

Figure 9. Request of intervention through the PND.
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The pill dispenser was a modular physical device (see
Figure 11). The modularity of the device allowed mana-
ging any number of pill types and multiple therapies at
once, according to the speci!c needs. Physical modularity
was ensured by a number ofmodular pill boxes (see Figure
12) that could be added to the pill dispenser according to
the therapy.Once the therapy time occurred, a buzzer was
activated to remind that one or more pills needed to be
taken. At the bottom right of the pill dispenser, there
was the button that the patient had to push to reset the
device status when the pill was (or the pills were) taken.
This button was the only user input to the pill dispenser
and, when it was pressed, it sent to ‘LOW’ the status of
the device, deactivating all the actuators.

The remote web server hosted a mySQL database that
stored the ID of the pill reminder and the available com-
mands for the device. The web server stored the infor-
mation sent through the app, listened to occurrences of
speci!c events to send a trigger to the pill reminder,
and received (and processed) the button push event to
notify when a pill had been taken. In case of more
than one pill to be taken together, the user had !rst to
take all the pills and then to press the button.

Di#erent behaviours, represented as elementary
event-condition-action rules, could be set by the care-
giver through the Android mobile app (the EUD
environment).

Figure 13 shows two screenshots of the mobile app.
On the left a new therapy is being added, then a speci!c
pill (‘farmaco’ in Italian) is chosen, and a set of event-
condition-action rules are created (right) to de!ne
therapy scheduling.

Furthermore, the app provided the caregivers with a
‘noti!cation’ feature in case a pill had not been taken
at the right time; and it !nally reported the history of
pill taking (see Figure 14). In this way, the caregiver
could be sure that the patient was taking the pills
correctly.

One peculiarity of the pill dispenser was that the num-
ber of physical boxes was decided (and programmed) by

Figure 10. The architecture of the EUDroid prototype.

Figure 11. The pill dispenser prototype with modular pill boxes.

Figure 12. The modular pill box.

Figure 13. The Android mobile app: adding a new therapy (left),
adding a new pill to be taken (right).
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the caregiver and could be changed at any time to best !t
the speci!c therapy.

The !nal goal of this project was to help elderly people
take advantages of new technologies to improve their
quality of life. However, the main sociological limitation
of the proposal was related to the acceptability by the old
people of a technological device that should replace
paper. In one of our !rst user studies, we discovered
that people felt better with a silent, always working,
not proactive and discreet item, namely the schedule
written on a paper sheet. On the other hand, this tra-
ditional approach needs the caregiver to be co-located
in the same place where the patient lives.

4.2. Lessons learnt from case studies

While the digital divide (Schön, Sanyal, and Mitchell
1998) has often been discussed as the di#erence between
having access to modern information technology or not,
in the three case studies discussed above, IT has been
exploited to design socio-technical environments that
increase social inclusion and improve people’s quality
of life, going beyond the mere accessibility to IT.

This objective has been achieved through a meta-
design approach supported by EUD environments that
empower stakeholders to tailor and evolve digital arte-
facts for speci!c tasks and speci!c users. Meta-design
supports the development of socio-technical systems
that includes people at a small scale (in dyads), at a med-
ium scale (by sharing artefacts within a speci!c commu-
nity, e.g.: the community of caregivers), and at a large
scale (by being broadly in society, e.g.: in a job or in
daily life).

The adoption of assistive technology requires having
an ecologically valid approach (for example, using ethno-
graphic methods), in order to study the use of the devel-
oped systems. In other terms, integrating theory, system
development, practice, and assessment plays a funda-
mental role. The assessment of a number of dyads to
be studied in detail in their daily situations is necessary
to cope with ‘universe of one’ problems, but this may
bring high cost and e#ort both for developers and users.

The three case studies suggest that addressing the
‘universe of one’ world of people with speci!c needs
requires highly personalised systems. For instance,
ASSISTANT demonstrates the need for shallow and deep
personalisation, which, on the other hand, may require
a signi!cant e#ort on behalf of caregivers. Also in the
case of the pill dispenser, the high variability of therapies
and the number of types of pills to be taken requires a
high participation of caregivers in personalising the sys-
tem and in checking if it is correctly working with the
patient. Meta-design could support participation by
making available all relevant possibilities, but a huge
e#ort is needed to !gure out all critical changes in behav-
iour and properly design related options in the EUD
environment.

In the AT domain, error trapping and mitigation is
crucial for avoiding potentially dangerous situations for
speci!c users (who may get lost in a town or take an
overdose of pills). This requires that all problems are
anticipated, and related solutions designed, but the
very large error space and the small usage datasets can
make this activity rather di"cult. On the other hand,
perceiving the solution as not safe enough may prevent
adoption or lead to abandon the technology. This issue
is also related to the availability and reliability of real-
time use data for automatic adaptation: performing
inferences from these data can make a digital solution
really powerful, but in case things go in an unexpected
way (data are not available, connectivity is lost, etc.), a
default minimal solution by either reducing functionality
and/or usage solution space must always be foreseen in
the meta-design phase.

Last but not least, sophisticated technological sol-
utions may be rejected by end users, who can feel not
comfortable with them and prefer traditional tools and
practices. As in the EUDroid case, acceptability of tech-
nology is not only a matter of providing a more valid and
secure daily practice, but psychological and social issues
should be considered during meta-design.

5. Survey study

This section presents a survey study we performed with
the help of research scholars in the !eld of EUD who

Figure 14. The Android mobile app: screenshot showing the
today’s therapy (left) and the overall status (right).
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have been involved or are currently involved in projects
aimed at solving multi-tiered design problems. A ques-
tionnaire including 20 questions was used to carry out
the survey study. A !rst version of the questionnaire
was prepared by two authors of this paper, and, before
submitting it to the participants in the study, it was
validated with the help of the other two authors. The
validation led to reformulate one question, to drop
two questions that turned out to be unimportant and
to substitute them with two new questions necessary
to collect more interesting feedback. Time and e#ort
required to !ll in the questionnaire were considered
adequate.

Nine questions of the !nal questionnaire were pure
open questions, whilst the others encompassed both a
closed choice and the request of explaining the given
answer. Seven colleagues have been invited to participate
in the survey study by email; all of them have accepted
the invitation and !lled in the submitted questionnaire.
The participants live in four countries (Italy, Spain,
The Netherlands and US), and are professors or
researchers in seven di#erent universities and research
institutes.

An approach taken from qualitative analysis (Strauss
and Corbin 1990), based on coding and iterative re!ne-
ment of categories and themes, has been applied to pro-
cess the answers provided in the questionnaire.

5.1 Issues explored with the survey study

The aim of the survey study was collecting additional
information concerning the development of solutions
for multi-tiered design problems through EUD and
meta-design, with a particular attention to technical
and social issues emerging during the speci!cation,
design and deployment phases of the related projects.

The submitted questionnaire was organised in three
parts:

. The !rst part included an introduction to the
de!nition of ‘multi-tiered design problem’ and to the
terms ‘end users’ and ‘end-user developers’, in order
to be sure that the participant understood the ques-
tions correctly. An example referring to the MAPS
project was presented to give a concrete account of
the terminology adopted in the questionnaire.

. The second part of the questionnaire referred to a
speci!c project carried out by the participant, which
descriptionwas available in literature (but that the par-
ticipant could change with a di#erent one) and
included questions related to the involved stakeholders
(especially, end users and end-user developers). The
questions addressed issues related to stakeholders’

needs, skills, roles, motivations, and perceived bene!ts
and weaknesses of the proposed solution.

. The third part was aimed at better investigating the
EUD solution proposed in the participant’s project.
It was asked its relationship with users’ daily or
work practice, its applicability to other application
domains, its sociological and technological limit-
ations, and its long-term sustainability. The last ques-
tion asked for a comment on the adopted meta-design
approach (if any), in order to gather the participant’s
opinion about the advantages brought to the project
by such an approach.

5.2 Lessons learnt from the survey study

The projects described in the survey study referred to
several domains including (1) autonomous assisted liv-
ing (Chesta et al. 2018), (2) physical rehabilitation (Tet-
teroo 2017), (3) cognitive therapy (Garzotto et al. 2017),
(4) education (Repenning et al. 2015), (5) smart cities
(Valtolina and Di Gaetano 2018), (6) Internet of Things
(Ardito et al. 2018), and (7) cultural heritage (Romano,
Aedo, and Díaz 2016).

‘Universe of one’ cases. In the !rst three domains
focused on elderly people, patients in physical rehabilita-
tion, and children with cognitive disability, respectively,
end users constitute a ‘universe of one’ (meaning that
each user requires a personalised solution). Contrary to
the wide-spread assumption that these end users’ special
needs would prevent the use of digital technology, digital
technology became the medium to support these end
users and foster their inclusion in daily practices (the
same evidence resulted from the three case studies
described in Section 4).

In these contexts, the role of end-user developers
(caregivers, family members, and therapists creating
software artefacts for the sake of someone else) is funda-
mental, because they are the only ones who know the
characteristics and preferences of each end user and
may design the most appropriate solution.

Among the bene!ts brought about by the technology,
survey participants underlined how domain experts felt
empowered in creating innovative solutions to be used
in their work, even though some of them encountered
di"culties in understanding all the potentialities.
Usually, domain experts’ motivation to acquire skills
for using an EUD tool was just improving some other’s
quality of life or quality of care. The EUD tool was
usually designed to be easily integrated with the existing
daily/work practice, often by de!ning a domain-speci!c
visual language and providing personalisation features of
increasing complexity (from customising contents, to
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creating new contents until de!ning new functionalities).
Participants declared that the system could be kept ‘alive’
in the hands of end-user developers even after research-
ers have left them alone. A formal and long training was
never required for using the EUD tools, even though in a
project experimented in a real setting it emerged that
other kinds of e#ort were required; in such a case, the
time needed for carrying out the EUD activity was con-
sidered too high in comparison to the perceived value,
since it was often only a portion of the daily activity of
the domain expert.

Another recurrent aspect of these projects is the
importance of sharing the created artefacts, or parts of
them, within the community of domain experts, both
to speed up the development process of new artefacts
and to foster inclusion of other domain experts (often,
those experts who are less technologically oriented).
On the other side, solutions designed by non-IT experts
are perceived as fragile and unsafe; domain experts often
feared to lose control on the system, by underestimating
and misinterpreting its potentialities; !nally, one partici-
pant underlined the side-e#ects (not yet explored) that
digital technologies may have on end users with special
needs.

‘Universe of communities’ cases. The other four
domains (education, smart cities, Internet of Things,
and cultural heritage) considered in the participants’
projects allowed us to expand the analysis of applications
and users that could be involved in multi-tiered design
problems.

All these projects were oriented to a ‘universe of com-
munities’, with di#erent target communities of end users
having homogenous needs and goals. Survey participants
underlined di#erent types of motivations, bene!ts and
socio-technical limitations with respect to the ‘universe
of one’ cases. Acquiring new competences and exploring
new work possibilities, and thus a professional reason,
was often a motivation for domain experts to participate
in these projects. Economic reward was also perceived as
an important bene!t in the long run. Technological
limitations were usually related to the prototypical
nature of the developed tool, whilst di#erent social limit-
ations emerged, due to some domain experts that were
not interested in learning and using a new tool or com-
plained about their daily workload, or to political reasons
for not adopting the proposed solution.

Patterns in both cases. All survey participants under-
lined the generality of their EUD solutions, that is,
their applicability to a variety of contexts. The need of
a multi-disciplinary team, often including roles beyond
IT people, domain experts and end users, was another
recurrent aspect of multi-tiered proxy design problems.
For example, sometimes managers might work for or

against the initiative, by prescribing the formal training
of end-user developers or allowing/negating the time
for carrying out the EUD activity. In the education
case, the involvement of school managers and public
institutions resulted to be fundamental for the successful
deployment of the system.

Finally, as to the adopted meta-design approach, !ve
survey participants underlined, as main advantages, the
possibility for domain experts to express themselves
through technology, the promotion of creativity tools,
the de!nition of co-creation spaces, and the capability
to foster communication and collaboration among
di#erent stakeholders, with di#erent expertise and
language. Two participants declared they did not adopt
a meta-design approach; interestingly enough, these
ones are the most convinced that long-term sustainabil-
ity is an issue in their projects, since they considered
unfeasible leaving the EUD solution solely in the hands
of end-user developers; they also claimed that research-
ers and IT experts might be needed to manage the cor-
rect operation of the system, extend it overtime and
intervene in case of breakdowns.

6. Design trade-o!s and meta-design
guidelines

The re$ection on the case studies and the feedback col-
lected through the survey study led us to identify a series
of trade-o#s that may be encountered while designing
environments for social inclusion through multi-tiered
architectures. From the analysis of these trade-o#s, new
additional guidelines for meta-design re!ning those pro-
posed in (Fischer, Nakakoji, and Ye 2009; Fischer, Fogli,
and Piccinno 2017) are de!ned.

6.1 Design trade-o!s

Creating socio-technical environments for social
inclusion addresses wicked problems (Rittel and Webber
1984) and it is therefore not an easy and straightforward
task but requires the exploration of design trade-o"s
(Fischer 2018). The problem domains described in this
paper are wicked problems for which there are (1) no
perfect designs (Simon 1996); (2) no decontextualised
sweet spots (Fischer 2018); and (3) no silver bullets
(Brooks Jr 1987).

Without a deep understanding of both the strengths
and weaknesses of the technology (e.g.: when, where,
why, how, for what, and for whom it is and isn’t suit-
able), researchers and developers will not be able to act
in the best interests of stakeholders and may therefore
(despite the best intentions) increase the digital divide
rather than the social inclusion (Schön, Sanyal, and
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Mitchell 1998). Some of the major design trade-o#s that
we have explored in our objectives to move towards
more inclusive societies are discussed in the following.

Universe of one versus universe of communities. In our
case studies and in some projects described by survey
participants, each user needs a speci!c, personalised sol-
ution that requires forming a dyad with a domain expert
who must be facilitated in tailoring the system for his/her
end user. This usually requires that domain experts have
intrinsic motivations to participate, due to their strong
bond with end users and the desire to improve their
quality of life. In other situations, such as education, cul-
tural heritage, and smart cities, the objective is instead
designing environments to allow the creation of artefacts
that may be used by di#erent communities of users. This
obviously guarantees general applicability and scalability,
with signi!cant economic rewards, even though the risk
of social exclusion could be higher than in solutions for
‘universe of one’ problems.

Tools for living versus tools for learning. Projects pro-
posing novel IT solutions are usually focused on devel-
oping tools for living, namely tools that facilitate the
execution of activities in daily life and/or work. However,
promoting social inclusion should consider the possi-
bility of developing tools for learning (Carmien and
Fischer 2005). Learning may include acquiring skills in
doing something or knowledge and competencies
about a speci!c domain, thus making people evolve
and become more independent. However, even though
this deeper understanding of the activity may create
the possibility of an independence of the tool, this will
often come at considerable costs, including time and
e#ort in learning the activity, and then ultimately execut-
ing it in a possibly error-prone and time-consuming way.
Finally, characterising a tool as a tool for living or as a
tool for learning is not an attribute of the tool itself but
is determined in many cases by the user’s objectives
and the use context (Fischer 2006). Therefore, a meta-
design approach must contribute to frame the problem
by taking into account these di#erent possibilities.

Overreliance on external tools versus independence.
Cognitive biases, due to our limited resources, a#ect
our everyday interaction with real word, including IT
technology. As a consequence, each of us could become
dependent on external tools (e.g.: today we do not
remember any more our relatives’ phone numbers
because they are in our cell phone). This brings about
the risk of losing our capabilities to properly deal with
unexpected situations or, worst, of being persuaded to
do things that could be against our safety, interests and
values. Designing socio-technical systems for social
inclusion should pay attention to the weaknesses of
people (especially the most fragile, like children, elderly

and cognitive disabled), and foster distributed cognition
to avoid overreliance on external tools.

Easy-to-use versus di#cult-to-design. Designing IT
solutions that are easy-to-use by everyone, indepen-
dently of ability, age, culture, and so on, is a challenge
that meta-design aims to address. However, this often
leads to create EUD environments that require advanced
skills for designing the right solution for the di#erent
users. ‘Ease-of-use’ along with the ‘burden of learning
something’ are often used as arguments for why people
will not engage in design. Building systems that support
users to act as designers and not just as consumers is
often less successful than the meta-designers have
hoped for. Being able to cope with the (sometimes
opposed) requirements of end users and end-user devel-
opers is an issue to be considered in meta-design.

Personalisation versus participation overload. IT sol-
utions often require to be deeply personalised according
to di#erent users’ needs, and personalisation could be
less or more sophisticated. This may lead to a partici-
pation overload for end-user developers, who are called
on to perform such personalisation for the bene!t of
other people. To address this trade-o#, existing methods
such as reuse, redesign, and remixing need to be further
improved and extended. EUD environments should be
conceived as construction kits and domain-oriented
design environments providing high-level building
blocks and allowing users to express themselves in
their own language and notation (Fischer, Fogli, and Pic-
cinno 2017).

Personalisation versus scalability. Personalisation
brings with it also the problem of managing all the cre-
ated extensions in the long run. While end-user develo-
pers might be called on to manage di#erent extensions
for di#erent end users, developers must be able to
acquire control on all the extensions and possibly inte-
grate them for the sake of developing an improved and
more general version of the EUD environment, in
order to foster scalability. The answer to this challenging
situation may be in the development of social structures
around these systems such as collaborative work practices
(Nardi 1993).

Deployment in real settings versus fragility of the sys-
tem. Deployment of IT solutions in real settings often
results in unexpected situations and/or emergent user
behaviours that may in$uence users’ rejection or accep-
tance of the solutions themselves. Openness fostered by
meta-design may go in con$ict with the need of ‘design-
ing for failure’ (Carmien 2017), and thus avoiding to
cause harm to people unable to promptly react to
unknown situations. Especially in the multi-tiered
proxy design problems discussed in this paper, responsi-
bility of designing a speci!c personalisation or extension
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is assigned to the end-user developer, someone who does
not have the necessary competence and knowledge to
foresee all failure causes and cope with them appropri-
ately. Therefore, this trade-o# underlines how meta-
design must de!ne all the socio-technical conditions
necessary to address the errors occurring at run time,
even those that cannot be anticipated and for which
human intervention is needed.

6.2 Meta-design guidelines

General guidelines for meta-design were originally pro-
posed in (Fischer, Nakakoji, and Ye 2009), and slightly
revised in (Fischer, Fogli, and Piccinno 2017). Based on
the research activities documented in this paper, we
will propose a new and updated list speci!cally oriented
to the design of socio-technical systems for social
inclusion:

(1) Adopt an ecologically valid approach. Designing
socio-technical systems addressing multi-tiered
design problems require an in-depth analysis of
daily/work practice to obtain a digital artefact that
could be easily integrated with such practice. In ‘uni-
verse of one’ contexts, this means the assessment of a
number of dyads to understand needs, preferences,
idiosyncrasies, values, strengths and weaknesses of
the involved stakeholders.

(2) De$ne spaces for co-creation. Beyond the end user,
end-user developer and software developer, several
other roles are often involved in wicked problems.
Meta-design should foster multi-disciplinarity by
creating tools and conditions for communication
and collaboration both at design time and use
time. Meta-design should provide spaces for expres-
sing one’s own creativity and promoting inclusion at
di#erent scales: small scale (the dyad), medium scale
(the community), and large scale (the society).

(3) Support design rather than programming. To address
multi-tiered design problems, meta-design should
support high-level EUD activities allowing domain
experts to easily design and personalise IT solutions
for other people, rather than requiring them to learn
some (possibly easy-to-use) programming environ-
ment or language. A 3-layer approach is proposed
in literature to address this problem: (1) the meta-
design layer, where there are tools and practices to
design the EUD environment; (2) the design layer,
where there is the EUD environment devoted to
domain experts; and (3) the use layer, where the
digital artefact created by the domain expert is
used by end users (Ardito et al. 2018; Costabile
et al. 2007).

(4) Foster sharing and collaboration. In most of the ana-
lysed cases and projects, artefact sharing is required
to increase re-use of solutions and improve domain
experts’ e"ciency. Thus, creating technical mechan-
isms and social enablers for collaboration might
make domain experts’ work easier and contribute
to stimulate participation and promote inclusion
of those domain experts that are less technologically
oriented or not interested in technology at all.

(5) Accommodate di"erent stakeholders’ motivation.
Domain experts are triggered by di#erent motiv-
ations to participate in solving wicked problems.
In the ‘universe of one’ case, they are usually
moved by intrinsic motivations, such as the possi-
bility of improving some others’, and sometimes
their own, quality of life or work. If a ‘universe of
communities’ is the target of the designed technol-
ogy, motivations may be more related to pro-
fessional career or economic rewards, thus in
general to extrinsic aspects. A meta-design project
should consider these issues from the beginning to
create the socio-technical conditions that are most
suitable to the di#erent stakeholders’ motivations.

(6) Work for scalability and sustainability. To promote
social inclusion, IT solutions may be designed to
address as many end users as possible. Furthermore,
it is important to consider the di#erent abilities and
experiences of domain experts whomay be willing to
participate in shallow or deep personalisation, or in
more sophisticated function extension. This should
be accompanied by proper mechanisms to support
long-term sustainability of projects, even after the
software developers have left them.

(7) Favour a distributed cognition approach. Ensuring
usability and accessibility of the artefacts created
by end-user developers is a fundamental objective
of multi-tiered proxy design solutions. However, as
observed in the ASSISTANT project, error trapping
and mitigation in real settings is often di"cult due
to the width of the error space. Safety-critical situ-
ations may occur, which require human interven-
tion. This suggests studying solutions that, beyond
pursuing usability and accessibility, adopt a distrib-
uted cognition approach to avoid overreliance on
technology.

7. Limitations of the research and future work

The !ndings reported in this paper are mainly
derived from the three case studies of the authors,
and thus might have a limited scope and be a#ected
by biases. We tried to alleviate this problem by
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carrying out a survey involving seven research scho-
lars of other universities, in order to integrate further
perspectives.

Only the ‘universe of one’ problem has been really
deepened in this paper, whilst ‘universe of commu-
nities’ cases have been commented only with reference
to others’ research activities. To address this limitation,
a more systematic study that examines several design
solutions should be carried out, as well as performing
a larger survey with a higher number of research
scholars.

Despite the fact that some EUD environments and
their supporting research have been around for years
(Lieberman, Paternò, and Wulf 2006), and some success
models exist (as discussed in the paper), the impact of
academic research e#orts in this area has been limited.
Substantially more experience and assessment is
required to determine whether the advantages of
meta-design (putting owner of problems in charge,
empowering end-users to act as designers and not
only as consumers, personalising systems to the needs
of speci!c users, evolving systems to correspond to a
changing world) will outweigh the disadvantages (par-
ticipation overload in personally irrelevant activities,
lack of relevant technical skills, propagation of incoher-
ent voices, and incompatible versions of systems). Such
a determination will depend on creating a deeper
understanding of the associated design trade-o#s for
achieving social inclusion in multi-tiered design
problems.

Exploring design trade-o#s is a broad and important
topic to explore for the future of our societies in the
information age. The wicked problems facing us have
no correct solutions or right answers; the rightness or
wrongness of a design is not a question of fact (as it is
the case in the natural sciences), but a question of
value and interest of the involved stakeholders requiring
careful choices between trade-o#s. A more elaborate fra-
mework for design trade-o#s (transcending the explora-
tion of the design trade-o#s identi!ed and analysed in
this paper) is required to achieve a deeper understanding
about how design trade-o#s can contribute (1) to avoid
oversimpli!ed solutions ignoring important facets of
complex problems; (2) to uncover unknown alternatives
and identify the truly limiting factors that underlie pro-
blems; (3) to transcend one-sided views and group think;
and (4) to move beyond binary choices by identifying
interesting syntheses and meaningful compromises
between speci!c design trade-o#s.

Achieving the sustainability of IT-based solutions in
the context of a research project is a challenge, irrespec-
tive of the e#orts made to this goal, as most of the e#ects
end when a project is over. This is a timely and pressing

topic, as research in applied computing today requires IT
researchers to deeply engage with practitioners in order
to achieve innovative results that are also useful in prac-
tice. Hence, critical to successful IT research is the ability
to develop solutions that can be adapted and further
developed by users with a view onto changing their
practices.

8. Conclusions

This paper explored the design trade-o#s that emerge
when addressing multi-tiered proxy design problems
for social inclusion. These are wicked problems that
can be encountered in several domains, especially those
ones involving people with special needs. Despite the
great need and the unique opportunities to improve
the quality of life for people with special needs, few
research activities have been focused to solve them.

Our research e#orts and projects have been
grounded in exploring meta-design as a promising fra-
mework to !ll this gap. By analysing related research
activities, and re$ecting on our own case studies, this
paper identi!ed design trade-o#s and derived design
guidelines for meta-design speci!cally oriented to sup-
port the creation of socio-technical environments for
social inclusion addressing multi-tiered proxy design
problems.

In particular, we observed how modern technologies
(e.g.: the pervasiveness of mobile devices, smart
objects, and Internet of Things) have the potential to
support and enrich people’s life in multiple contexts.
We identi!ed unique opportunities to improve the
social inclusion not only of people with special needs
but of all of us. Even though people with cognitive dis-
abilities might seem to be a special case for HCI
research and practice, our research is grounded in
the assumption that many important issues can be
learnt by focusing on these communities. All human
beings have limited cognitive abilities (if we had per-
fect memories, there would be no need to write things
down), and advances in human cognition and intelli-
gence are made possible by powerful socio-technical
environments.
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